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Dear Lions!  Happy New Year one and all.  I hope you are looking forward as much as I am to a new 
year of Lionism in Chittenango.  Doing good is our goal.  We were very successful in 2013.  Letʼs try to do 
even better in this coming year.  King Lion Paul

Letter From Lion Dick Sullivan:
I would like to thank you all, my fellow Lions, for the support you have given throughout the course of 

Marthaʼs illness and in the time of her passing.  Lionism is about serving, but it is about friendship as well.  
Thank you for for your friendship, which made this very difficult time a little bit easier.

January Meeting Schedule:
Remember that our January meetings have been changed.  We will meet at Delphiaʼs on the 2nd and 

4th Tuesdays, rather than our usual 1st and 3rd.  That means General Meetings are scheduled for 7:00 
P.M. on Thursday, 1/9 and Thursday, 1/23.  The Board Meeting will be at 7 P.M. on Thursday, 1/30 in the 
Community Room of the Sullivan Free Library.  Lions Allyson and Bruce, the Elder, report that the Jan. 
23rd meeting will feature speaker Jim Kuhl of the Central Square Middle School, who will discuss his 
participation in the teach in space program. The  January 9 program is TBA.  On another note, Superbowl 
raffle tickets are available for $20.  Last chance to purchase will be at the January 9th meeting.  Proceeds 
benefit the Brandel-Murphy Youth Foundation.  

Twisted Tails from Lion Gerry:
" Extend the season of giving. Share the bounty we Lions enjoy by remembering to bring a 
donation to the Food Cupboard. (No lawyers were harmed in the production of this reminder). 
"
       January Birthdays:
! January Birthdays--Bob Seibert 1/5, Paul Iaconis 1/14, Carol Kolodziejski 1/24.  Best Birthday 
wishes and remember a gift  to raffle for either of our January meetings.

       Christmas Tree Magic:
 " What an amazing club!  We started with 333 trees, and all were gone on clean-up day, 12/21.  We 
donated to the village the beautiful tree in the Gazebo, which was decorated by Lion Mo Smith, some to 
churches, and four to the Food Cupboard/Christmas Baskets.  It is truly special how many people took 
trees and paid for them at Lion Pete Demleinʼs office. We had 100% participation excepting those who 
were excused or away.  Our profit was $3,225.33.  There are always those who do and give above and 
beyond. I could not have accomplished this without them. I am proud to be a Chittenango  Lion.  Merry 
Christmas and Happy NewYear.   
Lion Marg


